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Howard Harold! Hanson, native of
Walioo, Neh., whir his psreots, Mr.
and Mr. Hans ianion, reside, left
Omaha Lut nig'it tnroute from San
Jte, Cat., to Wome Italy, where he
will enter the (merkan academy for
a period of til rtr veari. Me hai
been granted a leave of absence for

the College of thethree yeara b
Pacific, San I
of fine arte 1,

e, where he it dean
the conservatory ,of

III II sic.
conferred upon Mr.inn nonorj

Hanson u n
western muii

tabic in the annal of
, because the personnelof the arade ly it limited to a lew

ho win thes coveted placet through
xamnutioni. In thecompetitivecae of this ebraska son a musical

jury, of whi Walter Damrosch of
Jew York is the head, obtained 1 Jscores Iron; musicians w ho have tat
ent at co poser.

Xno aa Prix de Rome.
Ttie holarship awarded it know

ARMOUR k COMPANY, A CORPORATION, '
SWIFT & COMPANY, A CORPORATION,
THE CL'PAIIY PACKING COMPANY, A CORPORATION anJ
D0LD PACKING COMPANY, A CORPORATION,

COMPLAINANTS. '
vs.

AMALGAMATED MEAT CUTTERS AND BUTCHER WORKMEN OF NORTH AMERICA DISTRICT COUNCIL NO. 5,

Jacob L. Davis, Vice-Preside- of said Council and Individually, J. W. Burns, Bunineta Manoifor and Secretary of aaid Council
nd Individually, Frank Laucr, Prwidetit and Chairman of the Executive Strike Colnmitteo of said Council and Individually,

Robert K. Hunter, Secretary of the Executive Strike Commiltcu of said Council and Individually, Milton Hunter, Member of
the Executive Strike Committee of said Council and Individually.

The following Locals of said District Council No, S of
said Amalgamated Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen of
North America: -

, 4

CATTLE BUTCHERS LOCAL NO. 28 of South Omaha, Nebraska; James Phinney, Individually and as President thereof,
Charles Hoffman, Individually and as Vicc-Prchidc- thereof, W. G. Moravee, Individually and as Secretary thereof, and J. Marek,
Individually aud as Banker and Recorder thereof.

PORK BUTCHERS LOCAL No. 33 of Omaha, Nebraska; Emil Levittm, Individually and as President thereof, Jack Lyou,
Individually and as Business Agent and Secretary thereof, Milton Hunter, Individually and as Recorder thereof, A. Blaha,
Individually and aa Treasurer thereof. '

I

SHEEP BUTCHERS' LOCAL NO. 36 of Omaha, Nebraska; Charles Hcldt, Individually and as President thereof, Joe
Spevak, Individually and as Secretary thereof, A. N. Smith, Individually and as Assistant Secretary thereof, Emil Ueldt, Indi-

vidually and aa Treasurer thereof, Tom Keluza, Individually and as Business Agent thereof, and John Keluza, Individually and aa

Business Agent thereof. '

MECHANICS'YOCAL NO. 41 of Omaha, Nebraska; T. J. Hurlesa, Individually and as President thereof, Ray Thurman,
Individually and as Secretary thereof.

LABORERS' LOCAL NO. 602 of Omaha, Nebraska; B. A. Finnerfy, Individually and as President thereof, Robert L. Bice,
Individually and aa Secretary thereof. , .

CASING WORKERS' LOCAL NO. 44 of Omaha, Nebraska; Mike Shumeny, Individually and as President thereof; Mike
AVillard, Individually and as Vice-Preside- nt thereof; Frank Soukup, Individually and as Financial Secretary-Treasure- r thereof ;

Jim Rybin, Individually .and as Recording Secretary thereof; Paul Hess, Individually and as Guard thereof; Fred Kaiser, Indi-

vidually and aa Guide thereof; W. Nelson. Anuic Kurtz, and F. Grouche, Individually and as Trustees thereof.

BEEB1 BONERS' LOCAL NO. 32b of South Omaha, Nebraska; C. Francisco, Individually and as President thereof; J. E.

Nice, Individually and as Financial Secretary-Treasure- r thereof; Don Debo, Individually and as Recording Secretary thereof.
' COOPERS' INTERNATIONAL UNION OF NORTH AMERICA LOCAL NO. 21; Fred Broderson, Individually and

Secretary thereof; Herbert Groves, Individually and Financial Secretary thereof ; Johu Stevens, Individually and
President thereof. ' v

' CANNING WORKERS LOCAL NO. 333 of South Omaha; Nebraska; Geo. Osborne, Individually and as President thereof;
Mike Micnclsen, Individually and as Vice-Preside- thereof; Joseph Krejci, Individually and as Financial Secretary-Treasur- er

thereof Leo Ales, Individually and as Recording Secretary thereof; Henry Ales, Individually and as Treasurer thereof; Henry
Scidenbcrjr, Individually and as Guard thereof; Harold Overbeck, Individually and as Guide thereof; Mike Michclsen and George
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as the x de Kome. expenses ana
of Mr. Hanson are paid during

iree years he is abroad. He
pend six months of each year

s studio at the academy teacn A. J. Love Made HeadWrtf musical rnmnoiilion and develoo.
V- - t hit musical creative genius. Dur

of Securities Firming the other months of the year he
will Jbe privileged to travel and meet

The annual meeting' of stockthe composert of tu-o- p.

Artists and sculptors also are sent holders of the National Security. Fire
Insurance company, representing

to the American academy. 1 he ob
ject is to encourage the arts and more than 100 Nebraska stockhuldenable ambitious and talented Amen

ers, was held Thursday at the' comcans to do creative work without
financial responsibilities and pany t offices in the Omaha National

bank building.
Several new directors were elected

with the advantage of the best pos
Bible equipment and environment.

Ability as Composer.
in connection with the affiliation of
the company with the Insurance

Mr. Hanson, who is 25, has given Company of North America of I litl
evidence of his ability as a composer, adclphia, announced ' several weeks
Some of his works are being played ago, and which will add greatly to
by the oan Francisco symphony or the prominence of the National Sc

curity iu the 'United States andclestra, Los Angeles rhilharmoni;
orchestra and the St. Louis Sym Canada.
phony orchestra, lie wrote the music Officers elected were: A. J. Love,
icr the "Forest Play of 1920." pre president; P. K. Walsh, vice presi

dent and secretary; C. R. Tutile, vicesented in the State Redwood park,
California. The music on that occa Osborne, Individually and as Trustees mcreoi.

DEFENDANTSpresident; Joan vice presi.
dent; J. J. Conner, W. S. Foster, El.sion was played by the San Fran
mer C. Ruwe, assistant secretaries;cisco Symphony orchestra. ' Among

his symphony orchestra composition P. C. Bucdefelut, auditor.
are. "The Symphony," "Rhapsody,"

Bee ant Ads Produce Results."Legend," "Before the Dawn" and
Exaltation.

FIT TO FIQHTThough Prof. Hanson is chiefly
interested in orchestral composition,
he has done same piano compost
tions which are being played this
season by Percy Grainger and

VL

From interfering with, attacking, or threatening employees of the
compiainunts going to and from their work, and, from interfering;
with, threatening, or attacking employees of Ue complainants while
upon any street car, or other conveyance being conveyed to or from
their places of work. -

VIL :

From trespassing or entering upon the grounds or premises of
(

complainants for the purpose of interfering with complalnanta' busi-

ness or hindering or obstructing their business or for the purpose of

compelling or inducing by threats, intimidation, violence or abusive '
language any of the complainants employees to refuse or fall to
perform their duties as such. "

. v

y VIII.

Also from establishing and maintaining pickets or congregating
it or near the place of work of complainants' employees in and about
jr adjacent to the plant of your complainants or any of them, or in

Life's greatest battles
are between strength
and weakness.

Scott's Emulsion
a high-powere- d tonic
nutrient, nourishes jbt
and fortifies the YJn
whole body. Ji

ScOM&BoWM.BlMMfMU.N.Jl .

1

n

braska; George Osborne, Individually and as President thereof, Mike
Michelsen, Individually and aa thereof, Joseph Krejci,
Individually and as Financial Secretary-Treasur- er thereof, Leo Ales,
Individually and as Recording Secretary thereof, Henry Ales, Indi-

vidually and as Treasurer thereof, Henry Seidenberg, Individually and
as Guard thereof, Harold Overbeck, Individually and as Guide thereof,
Mike Michelsen and George Osburne, and Frank Ales, Individually
and as Trustees thereof, and all other officers, agents, representatives,
members and persons belonging to and affiliated with said defendant
organizations above named and other persons whose names are
unknown, and all thoseho are aiding, abetting, advising, encourag-lng-- or

assisting them or any of them, and their attorneys, solicltots,
agents and servants, and all persons acting by or under the authority
or direction of said defendants be, and you are hereby especially re-

strained, enjoined and commanded to desist and refrain;

. l
From la any manner committing the acts and grievances in the

Dill of Complaint in this cause set forth and to desist and refrain from
in any manner interfering with, hindering, obstructing, delaying or
stopping any of the business of the compla'nants or their agenta or
employees in the operation of the business carried on by the com-

plainants mentioned in said Bill in the City of Omaha, State of Ne-

braska, or elsewhere, and from Interfering in any manner whatsoever,
directly or indirectly with any persons having business or trade with
these complainants or any of them, at or in the vicinity of Omaha,
Nebraska.

" ' V........
From unlawfully interfering with the employment .of help by th

complainants and each of them, and from challenging stopping, at-

tacking, assaulting, threatening, interfering! or intimidating persons
who are desirous of entering the employ of the complainants and who
are enroute to and from the plants of the complainants to seek em-

ployment therein, and from congregating about such persons for the
purpose of inducing them by assaults or threats or intimidation not
to enter the service of the complainants, and from challenging, stop-

ping, intercepting, threatening, attacking, abusing or intimidating
any of the employees of the complainants or any of them while
going to or from their work in the employment of the complainants
or any of them, and from in any manner assaulting, attacking, threat

-- ALIO MAKERS OF-- OIJU UyUU IWW UU IS.WV. V. WWW .mvv. m v

sin
Jtnaha nearby and leading to ana irom saia piani, ror me purpose oi
unlawfully intercepting persons who may be desirous of entering htf
employment of your complainants or any of them, or going to ts'

place of business for the purpose of seeking employment, )

and from attempting by threats, Intimidation, violence or abusive(Tablata or Qranulas)
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ADVERTISEMENT.

Madame Sturkow-Ryde- r.

Starts Career at Wahoo.
Mr. Hanson began bis musical

education at Luther college, Wahoo.
After attending the University
School of Music, Lincoln, he entered
the Institute of Musical Art, New
York. He graduated frpm North- -
western university, Chicago, in 1916,
receiving bachelor's and master's de-

crees. From Chicago he went to
ian Jose to take the chair of theory
.hd composition at the College of
the Pacihc, which position he held
for three years, after which be' was
promoted to dean of fine arts.

While in Omaha he is visiting his
micle and aunt; Fred and Emma
Eckstrom, 2201 Lothrop street.

Another uncle is Carl Eckstrom,
formerly of Omaha, and now in the
theatrical profession in New York.

Bayard Gets Injunction"
Against Irrigation Tax

Bayard, Neb., Jan. 13. (Special.)
The city of Bayard, through the

efforts of City Attorney E. R. Carter,
has secured a temporary injunction
against the Nine Mile Hitch com-

pany, enjoining the company from
collecting any irrigation.assessment
until the case has been heard in court.
The Nine Mile Ditch company's ir-

rigation ditch mns through (the city
of Bayard, and Bayard citizens pay
nearly $12,000 taxes to the irrigation
district, while very few people use
the water. The city wishes to be set
outside the irrigation district.

Lincoln Fugitive Caught.
Winnipeg, Mann.. Jan. 13. Perry

Anthony, alias Paul J. Adam, want-

ed at Lincoln, Neb., on a charge of
nhtainincr SfvMfl from Mrs. Tull'a

RHEUMATIC ACHES

QUICKLY RELIEVED
T I iHE rackinc. a?omzine. rheu

I matic ache is quickly relieved by
anolvincr Sloan a Liniment freelv.

language, or any other conduct intended to intimidate said persons,
either by words or acts calculated or intended to have such an effect.
In order to binder such persons from entering; the employment of your
complainants or any of them, and also from in any manner, by such
pickets, congregations, threats or intimidations from in any manner
Interfering, directly or Indirectly, with the employees of the com-

plainants, or any of them, In going to or from their work with the
. complainants or any of them; also from having in excess of one

epresentative near any gateway or means of ingress or egress to
id from the places of business or plants of your complainants.

' " IX. .

Also from directing, ordering or inciting other persons to threaten
or assault the employees of your complainants or any of them, or by
the use of profane or vile epithets to intimidate any of the employees

. of your complainants or any of them, or from directing or Inciting
other persons to interfere with the business of your complainants at
ijr near Omaha, Nebraska. -

'

v. x' - .

From, issuing any orders, statements or directions to any persons
whomsoever, commanding and enjoining ot doing by said persons of
the things herein enjoined. - ,. ...:"f

,

'
;. ' XI.

'

It tmeiralcs without rubbing.
For forty years, folks all over the

world have found Sloan's to be the
best pain and ache liniment. Ask your
neighbor.

You can iust tell by its healthy.

WHEREAS, to the above named cause It has been made to appear
from the Bill of Complaint herein filed, duly verified, and the affi-

davits! filed by the Plaintiffs, the same having this day been produced

to the Judge of this Court, and that a Writ of Injunction preliminary
to the final bearing is proper, and that prima facie the Complainants

- are entitled thereto, enjoining the Defendants herein from the acts

complained of and threatened to be committed.

Now, on Motion of said Complainants It Is ordered that the De-

fendants appear before this Court at the Court Room of this Court in

the City of Omena, upon the 23rd day of January, 1922, at ten o'clock

A. ft. Of said day and then and there show cause. If any they have,

why the temporary injunction prayed for should not Issue, and it an.

peering to the undersigned Judge of this Court from the specific facts

shown by the affidavits filed herein by the plaintiffs and by the veri-

fied Bill that immediate and irreparable Injury, loss or damage will

result to the applicants before notice can be 6erved an4 a bearing bad

thereon, in that defendants and others in association with them are

unlawfully attacking, assaulting, threatening and injuring employees
of the complainants at their homes and on their way to work and re-

turning therefrom, and that these assaults, threats, attacks and intimi-

dations ire causing said employees, because thereof, to remain away
from the plants of your complainants, thereby hindering, delaying.

Interrupting and interfering with the business of the complainants In

the handling, slaughtering, butchering and preparing for market live

stock and the distribution thereof to various parts of the country, and

that the defendants and those in conjunction with them, thus unlaw-

fully acting, are sot financially responsible, and that because thereof,
and because of the acts as aforesaid, which the said defendants and

those acting with them are doing, and unless restrained will continue
to do, the said injury to the complainants is irreparable, and that be-

cause thereof, a restraining order is necessary to prevent irreparable
Injury to the property and property rights of the plaintiffs as set
forth above and as ,particularly described in the BUI of Complaint
filed by the plaintiffs for which injury there is no adequate remedy
at law, and because thereof, the application of the complainants for
a restraining order without notice is granted.

NOW THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED that you, the said Amalga
mated Meat Cuttera aud Butcher Workmen of North America, District
Council No. 5, Jacob L. Davie, nt of said Council and
Individually, J. W, Burns, Business Manager and Secretary of Said
Council and Individually, Frank Lauer, President and Chairman of
the Executive Strike Committee of said Council and Individually,
Robert K. Hunter, Secretary of the Executive Strike Committee, oj
said Council and Individually, Milton Hunter, Member of the Execu- -.

tive Strike Committee of said Council and Individually, The follow-

ing Locals of said District Council No, 5 of said Amalgamated Meat
Cutters tad Butcher Workmen of North America: Cattle Butchers
Local No. 28 of South Omaha. Nebraska; James Phinney, Individually
nd a President thereof, Charles Hoffman, Individually and as nt

thereof. W, G. Moravee, Individually and aa Secretary
thereof, and J. Marek, Individually and as Banker and Recorder
thereof. Pork Butchers Local No. 33 of Omaha, Nebraska; Emil
Levltus, Individually and as President thereof, Jack Lynn, Individu-

ally and as Business Agent and Secretary thereof, Milton Hunter, In-

dividually, and as Recorder thereof, A. Blaha. Individually and as
Treasurer thereof. Sheep Butcher Local No. 36 of Omaha, Nebraska;
Charles Heldt, Individually and as President thereof, Joe Spevak, In'

vidually and as Secretary thereof, A. N. Smith, Individually and as
Assistant Secretary thereof, Emil Heldt, Individually and as Treasurer
thereof, Tom Kelusa, Individually and as Business Agent thereof, and
John Keluza, Individually and as Business Agent thereof. Mechanics'
Local No. 41 of Omaha, Nebraska; T. J. Hurless, Individually and as
President thereof, Ray Thurman, Individually and as Secretary
thereof. Laborers' Local No. 60? of Omaha, Nebraska; B. A. Finnerty
Individually and as President thereof, Robert L. Rice, Individually
and as Secretary thereof. Casing Workers Local No. ii of Omaha,
Nebraska; Mike Shumeny, Individually and as President thereof, Mike

Wiilard, Individually and aa nt thereof, Frank Soukup,
Individually and as Financial Seeretary-Treasur- er thereof, Jim Rybin,
Individually and aa Recording Secretary thereof, Paul Hess, Individu-

ally and ai Guard thereof, Fred Kaiser, Individually and as Guide
thereof, W. Nelson, Annie Kurtz and F. Grouche, Individually and as
Trustees thereof. Beef Boners Local No. 326 of Bo'ith Omaha, No- -

braska; C. Francisco, Individually and aa President thereof, J. E. Nice,
Individually and as Financial Secretary-Treasur- er thereof, Don Debo,

Individually aad as Recording Secretary thereof. Coopers International
Union of North America Local No. 21; Fred Broderson, Individual lj

'and Corresponding Secretary thereof, Herbert Groves, Individually
and Financial Secretary thereof, John Stevens Individually and Presi
dent thereof. Canning Workers Local No. 333 of South Omaha, Ne

ening, intimidating or interfering with any of the employees of the
eomplanants or any of them at their homes, or on their way to and
Erora work, or at any other places, and from interfering with
hem by violence, threats of personal Injury, using of vile or abusive

stimulating ttior that it is going to da
you good. Sloan's Liniment is dean
and ;

Keeb Sloan's handy for those sudden
and unexpected attacks of neuralgia,

sciatica, lame back, stiff
Iumbago, and strains, bruises,
laa weatner aiter-enecc- s. .

At all druggists 3Sc, 70c, 11.40.

Mahley of Lincoln through fraud,
wjc arrcstpd here last nicht and SUdDfil
will be taken back to Lincoln by
ita s;iiriff Hits A. Hvers of that Linimentfeacity,
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ADVERTISEMENT.Dog Hill Paragrafs
HAVE COLOR IN CHEEKS

ipithets or unlawful conduct, calculated or intended to prevent any
)f the employees of the complainants or any of them from continuing

ith their said employment or performing the service for which they
.were and are employed.

111. ,'

From congregating to intercept, stop, assault, attack, Intimidate
or interfere with the employees of the complainants or any of them,

liiie going to or from or returning from their place of work with
ihe complainants, or any of them, or at their homes or any other
places, or while congregating, assembling, or getting together for the
purpose of unlawfully attempting to persuade them to quit the service

f complainants or any of them, and to cease their employment, and
from stopping, attacking, intimidating, assaulting or interfering with
persons who are desirous of entering the employment of the defend-
ants or any of them, and who are enroute to seek employment with
he complainants or any of them, and from congregating about such
Arsons for the purpose of inducing them by threats or conduct

to intimidate not to enter the service of the complainants or
ny of them or to go to their several places of business.

From visiting the homes or families of the employees of the com-

plainants or any of them for the purpose of threatening said families
or any members thereof with violence to themselves or their property,
or for the purpose of assaulting or attacking said employees or their
families or for the purpose of using language or conduct toward them
tending to frighten or intimidate them, in order to induce or compel
the employees of the complainants or any of them, to quit their
r.ient i '

From calling over the telephone the homes or families of the
employees of complainants, or any of them, and threatening said
families, or any members thereof, with violence to themselves or their
property, or using language over paid 'phone tending to frighten or
intimidate thra In order to induce or compel the employees ofpm.
plalnants, or any of them, to quit their employment, or in order to
induce said employees to stay away from the plants of your com-

plainants,
J' ; , ,

oy vjorg oingnam
One of Tobe Moseley's hogs got

hung" under the Wild Onion school
building Tuesday afternoon, and Be Better' Looking Take

Olive Tablets.created so much racket that the
achool had to be dismissed. No mat.

From interfering or attempting to interfere by violence, threats,
assaults or initmidations with complainants' employees or. any of
them for the purpose of causing or Inducing them to cease work at
complainants' plants and from Compelling or inducing or attempting
to compel or induce by threats intimidations or violence or abusive
language, any of complalnanta' employees to leave its service or fail
to perform their duties as such employees or compelling or attempt
ing to compel by like means any persons desiring to seek employment
from complainants from so accepting such employment.

.. .XII. --

It is further ordered that a copy of this order, certified under the
band of the Clerk and the seal of this Court, be served on each of
the defendants to be restrained thereby and that said defendants and
all other persons who shall have knowledge ot such writ, or upon
whom it may be served, shall be thereby and thereafter enjoined from
doing or counseling or inciting any of the acts set forth above,
restrained hereby, . '

This Order is conditioned upon the. complainants entering into a
jond in the mm of $5,000 conditioned upon the payment ot such
wets and damages as nay be Incurred o suffered by any party who
may be found to have been wrongfully enjoined or restrained hereby.

It ia further ordered that the proof upon said bearing for a
temporary injunction shall be by affidavit except that either aide may
use not to exceed six witnesses who will be orally beard. The
complainant shall within five days file affidavit in support of their
Bill, copies to be delivered to Counsel for defendants or one of such
counsel if no counsel appear for defendants copy will be filed with
Clerk for use of defendants. Th defendants shall file affidavit In
resistance bo or befpr January 21, 1622, with Copy to counsel for
complainant. x

If defendants find the time fixed Insufficient to present proof as
aforesaid, they may file application for extension on or before January
18th, 1922.

If your skin is yellow complexion
pallid tonsue coated appetite poor

you have a bad taste in your
mouth a lazy, no-go- feeling you
should take Olive Tablets.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets a
substitute for calomel were pre
pared by Dr. Edwards after 17 yeara
of study.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are aRh purely vegetable compound mixed
with olive oil. Tou will know them
by their olive color. ;..

To have a clear, pink skin, bright
eves, no pimpies, a reeling or buoy.
ancy like childhood days you must
get at tne cause.

Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets act on
the liver and Dowels like calomel
yet have no danger6m after effect.

They start the bile and overcome Witness my hand this 13th day of January, 1922,.constipation. Take one or two night. at 11:45 A, M. -
(Signed) MARTIN J. WADE,

. Judge of the United States District Court
j.

ly ana note tne pleasing results. Mil.
Hons of boxes are aold annually at
15c and 30c

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

DISTRICT OF NEBRASKA
ss.Radiant Block Coal, $13

PUtav LuariMT Co JAcksen 0729
PUtaMr LuaiWr nd Coal Cc, .

WAInot 030
FarMn' Loaikor Co. KE avvod SI 00

I, R. C. Hoyt, Clerk of the District Court of the United States for the Disrict of Xebraska, do herebv certify the above and foregoing to be a true and
correct copy of an order entered upon the Journal of the proceedings of said Court in the above entitled action as the same appears of record in my office.

WITNESS my hand and the Seal of said Court, at Omaha, Nebraska, in said District, this 13th day of January, 1922.

' , V , (Signed) R. C. HQYT, Clerfc v
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ter if Tobe is a trustee of the school,
h ought not to allow his hogs to
act that way while school is in ses

on." . ' '
The Mail Carrier, who haa been

runniug late a good deal of the time,
wilt no doubt come in on time here-

after, as he hat installed an alarm
clock on the dashboard of his buggy.

, Sim Flinders says the geography
can keep on preaching that tee earth
is round, but that he has hie doubts
about it someimes. as nobody . ha
ever heard of anything rolling off.

Indiridual Attention to
Every Order .

Cloaniag , Dyeing,' Rapeiriag
THE FANTORIUM

HIS Jam Street Douf. CetJ
N.W.Cor.aeik tm4 L . lAarkot 1XJCS


